Introduction
Interviews with health care personnel show that they sometimes refer to their conscience when asked to narrate the meaning of being in ethically difficult care situations. Conscience forbids and commands certain actions, and requires people to examine their actions and self.
1,2 Nurses have reported feelings of troubled conscience in situations in which they felt unable to provide the quality of care they believed their duty required of them.
3 Nurses feel guilty and inadequate when they fall short of perceived performance standards. 4 Guilt has been described as a feeling emanating from the conscience, 5 for example, in situations in which nurses have done things they believe they should not have done.
self-image. It can, however, also become a burden, 9 and if the discrepancy between our individual conscience (personal core values) and external restrictions (eg society's or the profession's values) increases, troubled conscience is likely to result.
The development of the SCQ is based on the notions of conscience that guide people on how to be and act. We use the metaphor 'voice' indicating that conscience is experienced as 'at once inside me and higher than me' (p. 32). 22 We regard troubled conscience as a discrepancy among this 'voice', internal demands (eg desires, inclinations) and external demands. Troubled conscience arises when a person does not follow the voice of conscience. We use the term 'stress of conscience' to refer to the stress generated by a troubled conscience. Corley et al. 24 developed the Moral Distress Scale from research into the moral problems that nurses face. This instrument is too long and focuses only on nurses; we also wished to assess other health care personnel, thus it was deemed inapplicable. Furthermore, the concepts of stress of conscience and moral distress are not synonymous, although they do overlap somewhat. It is the narratives from the empirical studies about troubled conscience that make it important to focus on the phenomenon. There are a number of tools for assessing sources of stress among health care personnel. 25Á29 However, none relates to troubled conscience.
Aim
Although conscience is an old concept that is frequently mentioned, research into conscience in the health care context is scarce. The questionnaire presented in this article does not focus on a person's ideas about what constitutes 'conscience' or a 'troubled conscience' per se. Rather, we present the construction and initial validation of a questionnaire aimed at assessing stressful situations in health care that may give rise to a troubled conscience and the degree of troubled conscience that arises in these situations. Stress of conscience is a product of the frequency of the stressful situation and of the perceived degree of troubled conscience as rated by health care personnel themselves.
Development of the Stress of Conscience Questionnaire
Item selection and initial content validation Content validation was based on a literature overview, empirical studies conducted by participants in the research group, and consultation with expert groups. The literature regarding the sources of stress in health care was consulted as one basis for generating the questionnaire items (Table 1) because hardly any studies have directly addressed the sources of a troubled conscience in health care. The databases searched were CINAHL, MEDLINE, PsycINFO and Sociological Abstracts. The search words used were 'stress' and 'distress', 'work' or 'occupational', and 'moral' or 'ethic' in different combinations. Furthermore, the theoretical and empirical literature reviewed involved health care personnel. The results from the searches revealed abundant research in stressful situations. Consequently, we conducted a literature review in rough outline. Our main emphasis was on identifying and selecting situations described in previous research as stressful (ie stressors), asking how often these situations occurred, and, if they did, asking to what degree they resulted in a troubled conscience. In contrast with many previous measures of work stress that centred on cataloguing the presence of various classes of stressors, a broad approach was taken. Reflections on the literature aimed at formulating the most relevant items for the questionnaire. Content validation of the items, which was conducted on three occasions with 16 different persons, was 636 A-L Glasberg et al.
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carried out by consulting experienced researchers in nursing, medicine, psychology and theology, as well as nurse teachers. Face validation therefore involved agreement among experts that the proposed items were both understandable by and theoretically relevant to various groups of health care personnel.
Stressful situations in health care
Several theoretical frameworks have been developed to help us understand better the processes that cause stress reactions. Lazarus and Folkman's 30 conceptualization of stress as a relationship between the person and the environment, emphasizing the person's own cognitive appraisal of demands and resources, is congruent with the SCQ conceptualization. Findings regarding stress levels, stressors, and the effect and significance of various stressors in health care have not been conclusive. There is a wide range of potential workplace stressors, probably because the health care sector is made up of heterogeneous workplaces. 31 However, there have been efforts to identify generic features of stressors, and several reviews have been carried out. 32 Most studies of health care stressors have used quantitative methods, but those using qualitative methods have produced similar results.
33Á35
According to a review by McVicar, 31 workload, leadership/management, staff conflict and emotional demands are the most frequently reported stressors for nurses.
Work overload in combination with inadequate resources (eg lack of time and inadequate staffing) seems to be the greatest source of stress in health care. 33, 36 McGrath et al. 37 report that a heavy workload typically entails not being able to perform duties to one's own satisfaction. Other reported stressors include factors related to patient care, 38, 39 interpersonal relationships (such as conflict among personnel), 39, 40 responsibility without authority, excessive administrative tasks, incompatible demands 41 and lack of confidence and competence in one's role. 27, 42 Most studies in the field focus on work environment factors; 32 personal stressors seem to be regarded as less burdensome than are work stressors. 37 However, some research showed that the home versus work conflict is a key stressor and a good predictor of psychological distress.
35,42Á45
Lack of time and work overload seem to be major sources of stress in health care. Personnel often feel obligations to patients owing to their personal relationships, but these obligations may be at odds with the collective responsibilities that arise from organizational resources and demands. 46 Sørlie et al. 47 concluded that lack of time could lead to a troubled conscience over 'the extra little effort' that becomes omitted. Enrolled nurses experience pangs of conscience when they cannot supply the standard of care they would want for their own families. Consequently, health care personnel find themselves caught between their ideal image of health care and the reality, resulting in a troubled conscience from not being able to do more.
When nurses are unable to fulfil the moral goals of nursing Á/ namely, to protect patients from harm and provide good care Á/ they experience moral distress. Impediments to fulfilling these moral goals may be shortage of staff, inadequately trained staff, or organizational constraints. 48, 49 Our inability to act according to our values leads to moral distress. 50 For nurses, the amount of moral distress depends on the degree to which they feel personally responsible for the situation in which they find themselves. 51 Sources of moral distress identified in the literature include situations in which staff numbers are so low that care is inadequate, 24 there is injustice
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Nursing Ethics 2006 13 (6) towards patients (eg verbally aggressive treatment), silence is maintained about treatment errors and medical treatment is given against the wishes of patients, 52 and there is a failure to advocate successfully for patients and to achieve the perceived ethically desirable outcome. 53 Kälvemark et al. 54 showed that health care personnel experienced moral distress not only when institutional constraints prevented them from acting according to their moral belief system but also when they followed their consciences and in doing so clashed with regulations. Similarly, Cronqvist et al. 55 found that intensive care nurses had difficulties with balancing moral obligations and work responsibilities.
Pilot studies
Two pilot studies were performed. First, a preliminary 24-item questionnaire containing items concerning troubled conscience and perceptions of conscience was distributed to a convenience sample of 60 nursing teachers, faculty members and clinicians, all of whom were registered nurses (RNs). These respondents were asked to rate the relevance, clarity and readability of the items. After revision, items concerning perceptions of conscience were excluded and the SCQ comprised 19 items. The questionnaire was discussed once more with experienced researchers at a seminar, and used in a second pilot study with a convenience sample that included RNs in part-time masters education as well as in supplementary training, and RNs, enrolled nurses (ENs), physicians and nurse aides from different parts of Sweden (n 0/103). The responses were analysed with respect to both variation within each item (so as to make further statistical analysis feasible) and the internal structure detected by, for example, the correlation matrix and explorative principal component analysis (PCA). Items that were reported to be confusing or ambiguous, and items that had missing data or which produced overly skewed distributions, were removed or reformulated. Analyses (data not shown) as well as discussions with experienced researchers indicated that further reduction and abstraction of the items was possible and desirable. Because the order of the statements can create contextual effects, various re-orderings were also tried. After revision the questionnaire included the nine items shown in Table 1 .
Description of the Stress of Conscience Questionnaire
The final version of the SCQ contained nine items, each consisting of an A and B question. The A question asked how often a selected stressful situation occurred, while the B question asked about the amount of troubled conscience the situation described in A generated. The A question is multiplied by the B question for an item, showing the total 'stress of conscience' for that item. For A questions, a 6-point (0Á/5, null included) scale was used: 0 0/never, 1 0/less than once/6 months, 2 0/more than once/6 months, 3 0/every month, 4 0/every week, and 5 0/every day. The B question, Does this give you a troubled conscience?, was to be answered using a 10-cm visual analogue scale also divided into six points (0Á/5), with 0 representing 'no, not at all' and 5 representing 'yes, it gives me a very troubled conscience'. The participants were asked to respond to each item based on their personal experiences. The pilot studies included a phrase explaining that by 'conscience' we meant 'a personal conviction of right and wrong, good and bad'; this was removed in the final testing, because 'conscience' ('samvete') and 'troubled conscience' ('dåligt samvete') are 638 A-L Glasberg et al.
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common expressions, and including a definition of 'conscience' might simply have been confusing.
Data were collected in the Swedish language. For publication and use in other countries a forward and back translation (SwedishÁ/EnglishÁ/Swedish) of the questionnaire 56 was carried out by the research team and two different translation agencies. The clarity of each item in the English version was discussed with two native Englishspeaking persons, one of whom is involved in the project (however, the English version would also require appropriate validation). There was discussion about the fact that the expression 'troubled conscience' is not as common in English as it is in Swedish or general Scandinavian parlance. Co-researchers in Norway and Denmark have translated the SCQ into Norwegian and Danish, and validations are in progress.
Method Sample
After adjustments based on the face validations and pilot tests described above, a nineitem questionnaire was tested in a population of 444 health care personnel from different parts of Sweden. The large sample size was adopted in order to allow the use of subsamples in validating the structure. The participants recruited were: (1) a convenience sample of municipal health care personnel in a mid-sized community in northern Sweden (n 0/155, age range 22Á/65 years (mean 44.8); years in the health care profession, range 2Á/37, (mean 18.8)); (2) all midwives in a large region in northern Sweden (n 0/103, age range 24Á/64 years, (mean 48.4); years in the health care profession, range 0.2Á/44 (mean 27.3)); (3) a purposive sample of hospital personnel who volunteered to answer the questionnaire (n0/47; only occupation is known); and (4) participants in a national health care conference (n 0/139, age range 24Á/61 years (mean 43.7); years in the health care profession, range 0.0Á/40 (mean 21.5). Approximately 95% of those sampled were women (the overall sex distribution of RNs and ENs, respectively, in Swedish health care is 92% and 95% women 57 ). The participants in the national health care conference were given the opportunity to answer and return the questionnaire confidentially at specific stations. The other respondents received the questionnaire by mail at home or at work, accompanied by a letter describing the study. Inclusion criteria were the ability to answer the questionnaire and being a health care employee involved in patient care. The total sample comprised 111 nurse aides and ENs, 293 RNs and 27 physicians (13 respondents responded 'other' to the question about occupation or did not state their occupation). TestÁ/retest was conducted on a convenience sample of 55 RNs in part-time masters education and nursing students, all of whom had clinical experience.
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Umeå University, Umeå, Sweden (section 451/01, dnr 01-386). All respondents were guaranteed confidentiality and all gave their informed consent.
Statistical procedure
The validation of a new questionnaire ideally involves a comparison with a 'gold standard'. However, as no gold standard exists for the measurement of stress of
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Nursing Ethics 2006 13 (6) conscience, content validation, item analysis and PCA were used. The data were analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 11.0 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Questionnaires with missing data were excluded. Descriptive statistics and item analysis were used to test variation within and distribution among the answers. The Pearson correlation coefficient was computed between the two testÁ/retest sets. Exploratory PCA was used to examine the underlying factor structure of the SCQ, and to validate items as theoretically relevant and stable in different subsamples. The factor analysis included only 395 questionnaires since those with incomplete data were excluded and missing data were not replaced owing to the small amount of missing internal data. Reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alpha) were computed for the total scale and each dimension. The testÁ/retest correlation was estimated using Pearson's correlation coefficient.
Results
The complete sample showed sufficient variance of answers, even if the distribution of items was positively skewed. Although transformations were not computed, parameter estimates should still remain valid owing to the large sample size. Table 2 displays the proportions and means of responses to the nine items.
Reliability (ie internal consistency) was estimated by determining itemÁ/total sum correlations and alpha-if-deleted values. ItemÁ/total sum correlation coefficients lay in an acceptable range, namely 0.33Á/0.66. Such correlations reflect agreement between items and should be /0.30; correlations /0.70 indicate redundant and probably unnecessary items. 58 Squared multiple correlation, which reflects satisfactory agreement among items, ranged from 0.13 to 0.48 (Table 3 ). Cronbach's alpha, which estimates concordance among all items, was 0.83 for the nine-item total, indicating that the items largely measure the same underlying construct. The testÁ/retest procedure (carried out two weeks later) was assessed using Pearson's correlation coefficient, which ranged from 0.40 to 0.83 for all items except item 2, which had scores as low as 0.21. Kappa coefficients could not be computed becuase a symmetrical two-way table was not obtained for all items.
Factor analysis
Principal component analysis was used to test the congruence between the measure and the underlying concepts, and thereby analyse the construct validity. Explorative PCA is widely used as a first step in factor analysis to reveal potential latent factors and to validate theoretical relevance and the rationale of the factors. 58 Principal component analysis was conducted on the index (ie question A multiplied by question B) for all items. First, PCA was conducted on the whole sample to provide an initial assessment of the nature and likely number of factors. An unrotated PCA yielded a two-factor solution with an eigenvalue of 1.02, which accounted for 54.6% of the explained variance. All items had loadings of /0.42 on the first factor, exceeding the criterion level of 0.40 or higher established by Tabachnick and Fidell. 58 To assure independence of the two factors, a varimax orthogonal rotation was performed. 59 The results of the rotated PCA are presented in Table 4 , together with items, factor loadings, and Cronbach's alpha coefficient values. The eigenvalues were 3.88 (factor I) 640 A-L Glasberg et al.
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Second, to examine the stability of the structure in different samples, randomized subsamples were derived from the total sample. Randomized subsamples were used owing to the variation in occupation in the original samples. Since the focus of this questionnaire was on how health care personnel in general (not any particular group Questionnaire development and validation 641
Nursing Ethics 2006 13 (6) among them) rated their level of stress of conscience, the sample of 395 respondents was divided into four randomized subsamples, each containing approximately 25% of the total. Explorative PCA was carried out on each of the four subsamples, all of which had stable two-factor solutions and items that adhered well. The subsamples shared a similar underlying construct, thus the questionnaire was regarded as a valid measure of the relevant stress of conscience structures. 
Interpretability and burden
In the theoretical interpretation we regarded factor I as depicting internal demands and factor II as characterizing external demands and restrictions. This interpretation applies to the troubled conscience concept because it implies a potential for conflict between an internal voice and alternatives of action; 12 it also applies to previous stress research in which demands on the individual play a central role. 60 Item 1 is included in both factors because lack of time can be regarded either as an individual deficiency ('I can't keep up with the pace') or as indicating that the external demands are genuinely excessive. Scores can be calculated for a factor by summing the index score for each item in it.
Cronbach's alpha for all items was fairly high (0.83) considering it was calculated using only nine items; all items had a loading of 0.40 or greater on the first extraction factor; only one item (item 6) had higher loadings on the secondary factor than on the first factor in the unrotated solution, indicating that the measurement may also be regarded as unidimensional. 61 Therefore a total scale score showing the total stress of conscience would be meaningful. Descriptive statistics for each factor and for total stress of conscience computed for different occupational groups and specialties are shown in Table 5 (n 0/444). Even though the numbers of, for example, physicians and some specialized groups, were insufficient, there are indications that the questionnaire is relevant for different groups.
Both the respondent and the administrative burden of the SCQ is acceptably low; the questionnaire is easy to administer and simple to complete. It is a self-administered instrument that takes approximately 5Á/10 minutes to fill in and requires no advance administration. The questionnaire was also seen to have good acceptability, the response rate being over 80% in the two sample groups for which this could be calculated. The completion rate per item was also high, with only between 0.9% and 2.5% of missing internal data.
Discussion
This study takes a different approach to examining work stress in health care by questioning whether and to what extent stressful situations actually generate a 
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Nursing Ethics 2006 13 (6) troubled conscience. Extensive prior research into sources of stress in health care and empirical studies about being in ethically difficult care situations guided the development of the SCQ. The results indicate that stressful situations in health care do generate a troubled conscience (ie that health care personnel experience 'stress of conscience') and that the SCQ has satisfactory content and construct validity and reliability.
Explorative factor analysis yielded a solution with two factors, which were labelled 'internal demands' and 'external demands and restrictions', a finding that appears to be fairly consistent with existing research in similar areas. 45, 46, 49, 54 External demands constitute many aspects, such as prevailing ethics at the workplace that can conflict with personal conscience, for example, integrated ethical values. Health care personnel have reported experiencing a troubled conscience when they find themselves caught between their ideal image of health care and its reality (ie organizational demands and restrictions).
3, 47 The scale comes close to meeting the criteria for unidimensionality, 61 making the calculation of a total score meaningful. This outcome may be the result of stressors being combined with a troubled conscience (question A multiplied by question B), with the index therefore equalizing the items. For example, according to our respondents, the situations captured by items 4 and 5 occur very rarely, but when they do occur they generate an excessive amount of troubled conscience. Tyler and Cushway 62 identified two factors as sources of stress: one related to the structure of the work and its environment (ie insufficient staffing, conflicting time pressure and a discerned lack of resources, leading to the perception of a heavy workload) and the other intrinsic to nursing (eg the fact of dealing with suffering and dying patients and their relatives). The reliability scores (Cronbach's alpha) for the factors demonstrate adequate internal consistency, especially considering that the factors consist of only five items each. The testÁ/retest reliability coefficients of some items were low, which could possibly be because the testÁ/retest was conducted mostly with nursing students (n0/40) with less experience of health care. Some items were sensitive and reflected ideal images of how one should act in health care work.
Given the complexity of the health care sector, there are advantages to occupation-and specialty-specific measures for stressors. 63, 64 Many stress researchers conclude that it is essential to focus on the relationship between stress and specific work stress source factors. However, Quick 65 emphasizes the importance of national and international standards in measuring work stress to allow useful comparisons to be made. The SCQ is specific to health care but was designed so as not to be specific to any particular health care occupation or specialty. Items were therefore formulated to be somewhat general, to allow them to fit several health care personnel categories. Perhaps the items were abstracted too much, thereby missing some specific aspects of stress. For example, interpersonal conflict may not have been adequately captured, even though conflict with peers, supervisors and other staff members is to some extent reflected in items 8 and 9. The variation in answers for different occupations and specialties indicates that the SCQ is adequate for use by various groups. Although there are differences between the stressors faced by nurses and those facing physicians, many are shared. Anderson et al. 66 concluded that sources of stress appear to be similar between physicians and nurses. However, 27 physicians did not make up a large enough sample to 644 A-L Glasberg et al.
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represent this occupational group sufficiently, and further research including more physicians is needed.
Time pressure seems to be a substantial component of general work stress, as shown in previous research, 31 because the item generating by far the highest mean stress of conscience was item 1 (lack of time). The next highest mean was for item 7 (work influencing home life), followed by item 3 (incompatible demands). Work overload and conflict between competing demands leading to role ambiguity seem to be critical factors in creating work stress as well as stress of conscience.
Conscience is an existential phenomenon connected to morality and ethics. It is not simply a matter of good individual character; it develops both through relationships with others, and through reflection with oneself. 19 This reflection may tell you that you are not quite the person you desire to be or that you are about to do something that is not so good, leading to pangs of conscience. 47 An individual sometimes refers to his or her conscience for reasons of religious or moral conviction to avoid doing things required by society. Nevertheless, lack of time or energy to do things can just as often lead to pangs of conscience; 12 consequently, seeing a need and being unable to meet that need can also lead to a troubled conscience. Hence, even if conscience is a positive force in human life, it can have negative consequences such as stress. The phenomenon of troubled conscience is complex, and research into the phenomenon and the stress that troubled conscience generates in the health care context is scarce. We believe that the SCQ can help to address this scarcity by yielding meaningful data to bolster research about ethically difficult care situations.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the preliminary judgement on the utility of the SCQ is positive, although further research is needed. The SCQ can detect levels of stress of conscience and appears to have acceptable psychometric properties; as such it should be suitable for evaluating stress of conscience as reported by health care personnel. A matter for further research would be involving more physicians in future tests, conducting a renewed testÁ/retest and assessing concurrent or convergent validity. Attention needs to be paid to potential differences between specific occupations, specialties and work sites. Most research into stressors has been conducted in the USA and the UK, 32 so possible cultural differences must be taken into account before such results are generalized to other countries. Interesting matters for further testing would be sex and cultural differences. Nevertheless, the SCQ as it stands now has many potential applications in research on health care personnel. The questionnaire may be particularly useful in identifying problems related to a troubled conscience, initiating discussions about conscience and ethics, and planning-related interventions. Another question raised is the role that stress of conscience may play in different outcome variables, such as psychological health and burnout. The SCQ should prove to be highly practical for use in a variety of measurement contexts because of its brevity and simplicity of use. This study represents the first evaluation of the SCQ; additional research is recommended as the work of refining a measurement instrument is never quite complete.
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